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LET THE SLIDING, THROWING AND SWEEPING BEGIN - Ciara Sinclair, left, her son Josh Han, Lucy Edser and her dad Mark Edser give curling a whirl at the
Uxbridge and District Curling Club Family Curl last Saturday afternoon. The event allowed people new to the sport of curling the opportunity to give it a try without the
Photo by John Cavers
commitment of joining a league.

Take a day off school to help build the Penny House
by Nancy Melcher
At the beginning of September, the Cosmos ran
a front page photo of Uxbridge youth Josh
Morrison helping to raise a wall in his ‘Penny
House’ at Habitat for Humanity’s CentreTowne site in Oshawa. Later this month, on
October 22, Josh will have the opportunity to
wield a hammer and work on the inside of his
‘Penny House,’ and he is inviting friends, supporters, even fellow Uxbridge Secondary
School students to help.
“That Monday is a PA day for us, so we can
be there!” laughs the Grade 12 student.
The Cosmos has closely followed Josh’s
fundraising drive for Habitat for Humanity
Durham. The story began in 2013 when he’d
just started to collect discontinued pennies,
with his goal to eventually collect 10 million of
them for Habitat for Humanity. The Cosmos
also reported when he’d reached his first million

USS student Josh Morrison is spending his next school PA
day building a house, and invites Uxbridge to join him.
Cosmos file photo
pennies ($10,000), and it stayed with Josh
every step of the way, updating his fundraising

thermometer each week until he achieved and
then surpassed his goal late in 2016.
One of the four town homes currently under
construction at the CentreTowne build site will
officially be designated “The Penny House” –
the unit that Josh’s money has built. People
who wish to join this build event on Monday,
October 22 in Oshawa should contact Denise
Walker at Habitat for Humanity Durham:
905-428-7434, Ext. 33, or email denise@habitatdurham.com.
All the necessary safety gear and instruction
will be provided. With only 20 spots available
for assisting with the build, Habitat for Humanity suggests registering for a spot “the
sooner the better.”
This will not be the only ‘Penny House’ build
- watch the Cosmos for future build dates, as
well as for coverage of the moment when Josh
finally gets to hand over the keys to the new
owners.

$2
.9
6M
Gerald Lawrence
Sales Representative
REALTOR®, SRES®, SRSSM, ABR®
Coldwell Banker R.M.R.
On 25 acres sits this estate home with 3 levels featuring a loft, bright
and open principal rooms including a cathedral ceiling in the family
Real Estate Brokerage
room, a new fully integrated kitchen with high-end appliances,
www.LuxuryRegistry.ca
newly upgraded bathrooms, expansive end-to-end decking with
Info@GeraldLawrence.com
stairs, a Muskoka room, new lower level front and side patio, walkCall/Text: 416-556-0238
out basement with covered patio, newly paved driveway with gated
and lit entrance. For more Info www.MultipleListings.ca

Marie Persaud
Sales Representative
Coldwell Banker R.M.R.
Real Estate Brokerage
Direct: 416-970-8979
Office: 905-852-4338
www.mariepersaud.ca

CUSTOM BUILT HOME
Situated on beautifully landscaped 1.32 acres. Very clean 3 bedroom,
2 bathroom home with over 1700 sq ft of living space. Enjoy full width
porch, walkouts from kitchen and dining areas. Main floor laundry,
access from garage. Full basement. Walking distance to Wagner Lake.
Less than 10 minutes to Uxbridge. OFFERED FOR SALE AT $899,600.
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Stella Pronesti, a Grade
8 student at St. Joseph
Catholic School, receives
her People’s Choice
Award from Mary Margaret Walters, chair of
the committee. Her piece
was one of 60 works exhibited at the recent Children’s Art Show as part
of the Uxbridge Celebration of the Arts.
Submitted photo

Ward 2 Councillor
“Gary Ruona is exactly the kind of councillor that Uxbridge needs
right now. A long-time resident; intelligent and innovative. Gary has
such integrity, honesty and all the necessary skills to be an
exceptional representative for our township.”
Barb Malcolm, Churchill Chimes Equestrian Centre
“Gary is a five-star person. He is the hardest working man I have
ever met. He is honest, loyal, has integrity and a wonderful sense
of humour. Get out and vote for him, you won’t regret it.”
Janet Clark Paton

If you wish to discuss any issues that concern Ward 2 or our community
in general, I can be reached at

H: 905-640-6446 C: 647-227-6446 or at garyr2727@gmail.com
Gary Ruona Ward 2 Councillor for Uxbridge Township
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Our two cents
To a noble pursuit

To the election candidates for the Township of Uxbridge,
We would like to invite you to take a moment to relax and draw a few
breaths. You are navigating crazy times right now, and we want you to just
withdraw from the campaign trail, and even the world, for just a moment,
and reflect on what you are doing. Take one of those in-through-the-noseout-through-the-mouth kind of breaths and settle. For just a few moments,
find some peace. Find some peace in knowing that, whether you come out
with the position you are vying for or not, you are giving everything that
you've got right now to convince people who have no clue who you are that
you are the right person to represent them in municipal government.
Find some satisfaction in doing what you think is right - whether you've
been on council for many years, or it's your first time running. You must
have something that you believe in, and even if it's not the same thing as
everyone else believes in, it's in your heart, and if it means that much to you,
then it must be right for you.
Know that you are special - not many people can do what you are doing.
To decide that you are willing to represent your friends and neighbours
amongst a larger group, in a civic government - that takes guts. You are giving
up a great deal of your private, personal time. You are the core of democracy
- government for the people, by the people. You are confident enough in your
own abilities to stand for election. Too many of us are not, so for that you
are to be commended. You are willing to go to strangers' houses, tell these
strangers who you are and what you stand for. Many of us don't have that
strength of conviction, or that bravery. You are willing to sit in front of microphones at debates and have not only fellow candidates but the public approach you and face you down on the issues that matter most to both you
and them. And you must formulate intelligent answers on the spot when
these worthy opponents pose their difficult questions.
It must be difficult for you when a member of the public approaches you,
then reproaches you for the difficulties they face in their day to day lives. For
they may bring before you plights that you didn't know existed before they
stepped forward, and your response, if not carefully prepared, may come
across as crass or ignorant, when in fact only the gift of time is necessary to
present an answer to an individual who has nowhere else to turn. Coming
up with positive, hopeful answers for all people all the time must be a terrible,
and unrealistic, burden to carry. Yet carry it you must, in order to win the
opportunity to help in a real way once elected.
Yes, dear candidates, we pity you your position, and recognize that you have
voluntarily put yourselves in this position. We judge you, we ridicule you,
we scrutinize you and we criticize you, all the while thinking that we could
do a better job ourselves, but knowing full well that we couldn't. Why, if we
could, our names would be on the ballot beside yours.
Thank you for the work you’ve done, the work that you are doing now, and
the work ahead of you. Some of you will have success, others will not find a
seat in council chambers. Do not think your campaign was for naught. Think
of the people you have met, of the issues about which you have learned, and
of the community that you now know. Under no other circumstance will you
learn what makes this little town we know as Uxbridge live and breathe like
it does. Good luck.
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Letters to the Editor
As a follow up to the letters from Mr.
Peter Taras, Mr. Keith Bonning and
Mr. Mike Whiston on Sept. 27, I
would like to concur with their evaluation of the past council and what
is required for the new one.
The record for the past four years
has been deplorable; any project of
importance and with substance has
been botched and/or delayed, driving
the cost to the taxpayer higher at
every turn. The chairs of the finance
committee (Mr. Molloy) and the
planning committee (Mr. Highet)
are asking us to promote them to positions of higher standing in governing our town. We CANNOT re-elect
these gentlemen. A tax increase of 15
per cent over the last four years and
17 per cent the four years before that,
or the crowded, poorly planned
housing projects that continue to
pop up, ignoring what the town really needs, is hardly a ringing endorsement of what they have
achieved.
Over the next four years, Uxbridge
will develop the last 600 home sites
available to it. We better be sure it is
done right, we don’t get a “do over”
Our new Regional Councillor must
be more responsible, communicate
better and be heard more than Mr.
Highet was as Ward 5 Councillor.
Will that improve if he goes to Region? I don’t think so - if we elect Mr.
Highet we are telling him that he did
a good job, but he did not. We need
a full-time Regional Councillor as
Michelle Viney promised she would
be. Our regional connection is more
important now than it ever was, and
we have a great opportunity with this
election to ensure Uxbridge is well
represented.
Based on what I saw and heard at
the two all candidates meeting, this
town is tired of the same old, same
old, the “that’s how it has always been
done” attitude. We need some new
forward-thinking problem solvers

dedicated to sound management
practices to guiding this town.
I am encouraged by the quality and
background of many of the NEW
candidates for Ward Councillors and
Regional Councillor.
As a town we cannot accept a repeat
performance of the last four years.
Make sure you vote for the candidates that stand for change and
progress, not the status quo.
Ed Chillman
Uxbridge
The USHS Horse Shoe Pitching
Club held its Championship Tournament on Tues., Sept. 18. Twenty
players were involved. At the end of
the competition, the winners of the
USHS Trophy were Howard Shrimpton and Wayne Harris, who defeated
Ted Eng & Grant Manock 21 to 16.
In the consolation event it was Peter
Noble and Murray Smith defeating
Jon Fournier and Wayne Keilty 21 to
12.
After the competition we met at the
Second Wedge for further fellowship.
A great evening. Charles Cammack,
one of our members, donated two
dozen eggs to the winners!
A big thank you to Ken Watts, who
built six scoreboards for our use and
is always available to volunteer his
time. We now have 37 members in
the Club but are looking for more. If
you are interested in more information call Bob Kirvan at 905-8529176. Play is free to members of the
USHS.
I want to thank those that help
build our four new pitches: Jack
Ballinger, The Bonner Boys, Bob
Ferguson and the Township Council,
and also those members of the community who donated 27 pairs of
horseshoes they no longer needed. I
am pleased to announce that Zephyr
have constructed two new horseshoe
pitches and we were able to supply
them with four pairs of horseshoes

for their use.
See you at the Pits next summer.
Bob Kirvan
Uxbridge
It is that time of year again when Salvation Army is asking for your assistance to man the Kettle at Zehrs, its
our only fundraiser.
The Christmas Kettle at Zehrs financially supports the families that
cannot supply food, clothing, heating, hydro and are homeless within
the community. We also run the back
pack school program, anger management classes, camp, Christmas hampers, and will connect families to
marriage and family counselling as
well.
It is through the generosity of Zehrs
that Salvation Army has been able to
assist families in need and continue
our work within the community.
Please call 905-640-3966 or email
bnortheast@powergate.ca to sign up
as a volunteer on the Kettle to assist
Salvation Army’s involvement in the
community.
Thanking you in advance for your
time.
Bev Northeast
Goodwood
While someone has had a fun camping experience close to home, they
have let quite a mess in the forest just
north of Barton Pond.
If anyone is interested in helping me
clean it up this Friday morning at 10
a.m., please up give me a call. My
picture says it all...
Derek Connelly
Trail Volunteer, Uxbridge
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Writing Fitz

The Barris Beat

column by Shelagh Fitz

column by Ted Barris

No simple fix

Finding the way without GPS

As a child I witnessed the damage wrought
by adults delving into two topics on the traditional no-fly list for public discourse: politics and religion. I saw men reduced to tears.
So, it is with trepidation I go forth on the
topic of the child sex abuse scandal facing the
Roman Catholic church. Time has passed
since the explosive grand jury report was released. Other issues have taken precedence in
the news but this one stays with me.
Just to be clear, I am aware that child sex
abuse does not take place solely within
Roman Catholic parishes. Pedophiles are opportunistic hunters; they prey indiscriminately, not pray discriminately. Victim
vulnerability is the central tenant; the tie that
binds.
The Roman Catholic church is an enormous global organization that has effectively
operated outside legal confines on these particular issues. Underwritten in its mission
statement is the premise that the weak and
vulnerable need its protection and it is a duty
to offer that protection. This summer, the
grand jury in Pennsylvania uncovered, in
even more detail than the Boston Globe revelations of 2008 (highlighted in the Oscar
nominated movie Spotlight), evidence of
abuse and the use of Roman Catholic priest
privilege to cover-up criminal acts within the
fold. The Grand Jury Report offers a window
into the actions of predator priests. And as
horrible as those images are, it is the coverup of these actions and the reassignment
strategies employed by bishops, documented
in the secret archives of each diocese, that
begs a different action. And while the abuse
is generally universally condemned, the response from the Vatican has been somewhat
lacking. In August, Pope Francis acknowledged with “shame and repentance” the failure of the church to act in the interests of
abused minors, and that “looking back to the
past, no effort to beg pardon and to seek to
repair the harm done will ever be sufficient.”
In light of that statement, it seems incongruous that the Roman Catholic church in
the United States is currently working to
block bills seeking to extend the statute of
limitations for reporting sex abuse.
For children there is no absolute safe haven
and unfortunately, there likely never will be
one. What there does need to be is constant

vigilance where adults hold positions of authority over children. We have made progress
with respect to the checks and balances that
have been put in place to protect our young
people from predators. Many that resulted
from the exposure of pedophiles operating in
different organizations. The Scouting movement, organized sports, public and private
schools, have all been forced to make significant changes in the way they do things as a
response to the heinous acts of a relative few.
In response to the spate of mass shootings
of recent years, students across America have
been speaking out on the failure of the politicians’ and the electorate’s ‘thoughts and
prayers’ to effectively combat gun violence.
They want action, they want protection.
These young people see what their NRA
counterparts fail to see – American mass
shootings statistics are outrageous. The NRA
and its supporters fail to make the link. Fail
to see the death toll as the anomaly it is when
comparing with those of the rest of the civilized world. The choice to look away, to
avoid connecting the dots will result in further atrocities
So, even if the thoughts and prayers come
from within the Vatican, or from the millions
of believers, without real change being put in
place there will be more opportunity and
more victims. The child sex abuse cycle will
continue.
There is no simple fix to a complex problem. But much of what has been able to transpire over the years from parish to parish is
the result of predators who, once rooted out,
have been reassigned to a new location with
the tools of respectability, accessibility and a
clean record. Free to reoffend with little or
no recourse. For a start, the secret archives
housed in each diocese should be released to
law enforcement officials.
Sexual predators will continue to exist and
act on their impulses. And not just within
the Roman Catholic church. But where there
is child sex abuse within the church, there
needs to be accountability, from the top
down if necessary; the Vatican needs to come
clean on what was known, when and what it
is doing to protect and support the victims.

As he sat on a bar stool at one end of the Second Wedge brewery, a few nights ago, talking
about his latest book, I got the sense Adam
Shoalts was a different sort of author. Blue
Heron Books had brought along piles of his
book, A History of Canada in Ten Maps, to sell.
And he seemed game to answer whatever questions either the host or audience threw at him.
But when he was asked – in fun – whether he
needed GPS to navigate his way to Uxbridge,
he had a logical map-reader’s answer.
“I came from several hours north of here,”
Shoalts admitted. “I didn’t use GPS. I just
memorized all the highways and roads I’d need
to take to get here, and I arrived within minutes
of seven o’clock,” the time of his presentation.
As odd as it seems, some people refuse to accept the rule of thumb that the best way to accomplish things is most modern way. For
Adam Shoalts, in town at Second Wedge on
Oct. 1, writing about geography, exploring
places generally known as wilderness, and travelling to a reading gig here in town are all second nature. Most often his journeys, whether
on foot or in writing, have begun with actual
maps, not the Global Positioning System. As a
kid, Shoalts explored the countryside outside
his home in Pelham, Ont. He enjoyed poking
beyond the town limits regularly, searching for
wildlife, building forts, and walking barefoot
or in moccasins (to be as quiet as possible).
“Most of all, I wanted to be like the native
people,” he wrote in his book, “to be able to
wander the forest … to find my way by reading
the trees, moss, streams, and the sun and stars.”
Just after he completed his Ten Maps book,
Shoalts chose to celebrate the 150th anniversary of Canada’s Confederation by hiking and
canoeing the trails blazed by English sailor
Samuel Hearne and Matonabbee, his Dene
guide and mapmaker, in the late 18th century.
While not as famous as explorers David
Thompson or Alexander Mackenzie, Shoalts
believes Hearne and Matonabbee broke more
boundaries in the pursuit of the Northwest Passage to the Pacific.
“However imperfectly,” Shoalts wrote, “they
mapped an immense tract of territory that had
previously been unknown to outsiders.”
I too am a hopelessly romantic map-reader. In
Grade 5, when my teacher taught us geography,
the greatest gift – I thought – was getting a
mapmaking assignment. That meant I could
try to replicate Victorian England, ancient
Greece or the tropical coasts of New Zealand,
complete with rivers, topography and principal

centres of population. I wore out whole sets of
pencil crayons showing each feature. These
days, before I head out on the road across Ontario or on our annual European battlefield
trips, I often get my bearings first by exploring
road maps, historic site maps, and distances
(using a ruler and converting centimetres to
kilometres). There’s a greater sense of taming
the distance and peeling away the unknown
when it’s laid out on a map, even if all that detail is as close as a click on Google Maps.
Among those listening to Shoalts’s talk and
Q-and-A the other night, was Christine
Kennedy, half the mapmaking team (with her
husband Mark Smith) known as Chrismar. Invited to explain what is her life’s passion and
occupation, Christine explained to the Second
Wedge audience that she and Mark spend half
of each year gathering research on Canada’s national and provincial parklands, and the other
half actually canoeing, hiking, and backpacking
the routes through each (they’ve assembled
more than 50 Adventure Maps) to reveal every
valuable travel detail that visitors might need.
“We don’t GSP our way through,” she said of
their Adventure Map sojourns. “We hike and
paddle our way through. Makes it more real.”
Adam Schoalts maps the way Chrismar does
to help dispel the myths and reinforce the
truths of Canada’s extremities. He writes that
despite her finite geography, Canada is a changing thing, something that exists in our imaginations. He suggests the countryside could be
home to sasquatches or unicorns, but more
likely suffers from disrupted natural habitat, artificially altered waterways, and a vulnerable
environment that’s just a legislator’s pen stroke
away from clear cutting, drilling or fracking.
Shoalts, as I said, seems more than a map historian. His credits – elected fellow of the Royal
Canadian Geographical Society, national
champion of the trans-Canada trail, called by
many Canada’s greatest living explorer – speak
of his past accomplishments. But he’s as much
forward-thinking as looking in the rear-view
mirror.
“Canada’s 150th has come and gone,” he
writes in his book. “I hope we can find the
courage to chart a new path that will leave
room on our maps for true wilderness –
metaphorical ‘blank spaces’ where the imagination still roams free.”
And I’ll be out there too, more likely with a
physical map guiding me than a smart phone.
For more Barris Beat columns,
go to www.tedbarris.com
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Police Services Board looking
for community member
The Regional Municipality of Durham is now
accepting applications from residents who
would like to serve as a community member
on the Durham Regional Police Services Board
(DRPSB). The term of this appointment is four
years and coincides with the term of Regional
Council.
Interested residents are requested to submit
a completed application form to the Regional
Clerk by 4:30 p.m. on November 15, 2018.
Application forms are available on durham.ca,
or by contacting the Legislative Services Division at 905-668-7711 or by email at
clerks@durham.ca. Completed application
forms should be sent by email to
clerks@durham.ca or mailed to:
Regional Clerk/Director of Legislative Services
The Regional Municipality of Durham
605 Rossland Road East, P.O. Box 623
Whitby, Ontario L1N 6A3
Additional information regarding the DRPSB
is available on the Durham Regional Police
Service website at drps.ca

905-487-8363
Toll-free
888-982-8343
budgetblinds.com
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Thanksgiving weekend crash kills three from Goodwood
ree people are dead and two others
are injured after a head-on crash that
occurred near Port Perry early Saturday morning.
e two-vehicle crash occurred on
Highway 7/12 and Scugog Line 4, at
about 1:15 a.m.
According to the Ontario Provincial
Police, a northbound SUV with one
person inside crossed into the southbound lanes of the highway, striking
a southbound car with four people
inside. e car apparently rolled over
and landed on its roof.
ree people who were in the car
were pronounced dead at the scene.
ey included the driver, described

as a 59-year old man from Goodwood, and two female passengers,
described as a 55-year old woman
from Goodwood and a 44-year old
woman from Port Perry. e other
passenger, a 41-year-old woman
from Goodwood, suﬀered critical injuries. Next of kin were notified, but
as of press time, no names had yet
been released.
e driver from the SUV, a 68-year
old man from Greenbank, suﬀered
serious injuries.
Sgt. Kerry Schmidt, a spokesperson
for the OPP's Highway Safety Division, said that no charges have been
laid, and that it doesn't appear that

the road and weather conditions
played a role in the crash. He said the
highway is two-lane provincial roadway with no centre barrier.
"Obviously, we are looking to see
whether or not alcohol, drugs, distraction or aggressive driving may
have been contributing factors,"
Schmidt said.
Sgt. Schmidt did note that the fatal
crash happened while the OPP was
taking part in a national anksgiving long weekend campaign by police forces to make roads safer. e
campaign, called "Operation Impact," focussed on the four leading
causes of road fatalities: aggressive

driving, impaired driving, inattentive
driving and failure to use a seatbelt.
"We call them the 'big four' here in
Ontario," said Schmidt.
"Police forces all across Canada tar-

geted those high risk behaviours, trying to prevent collisions and fatalities."
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Library staff and friends fondly remember CEO Alex Hartmann
by Shelagh Fitz
Alexandra Hartmann, chief executive
oﬃcer and chief librarian of the
Uxbridge Public Library, showed devotion in all that she did. For Corrinne Morrison, program and
outreach coordinator for the library,

it was paramount that Alex’s devotion to her husband, Mark Bailey,
and their daughter, Arianna, be forefront in any commentary about Alex.
“ey were the focus of her life; her
love for her family - and for her cats,”
says Corrinne.
Alex’s sudden passing earlier this

month has been keenly felt by family,
friends, patrons and her staﬀ, who
considered her their CEO, their coworker and friend.
For David Swinson, patron, Friends
of Library board member and former
Library board member, Alex was the
head of the library family and she
showed it the same devotion. On the
board that hired Alex, David recalls
that she shone in the interview
process.
“She was demonstrably head and
shoulders above all the other candidates. We were so lucky to get someone who had done so much at such
a young age.”

He says he remembers thinking
“Wow, she is so good, we will be
lucky if she stays for 10 years!”
David and the board’s instincts were
rewarded for 15 years. Alex was an
“unassuming” leader who “brought a
calmness” to the library and proved
to be a “real team player.” For David,
“inclusiveness was the mark of her
managerial style.” She “cheerfully
looked upon the Friends of the Library as a resource and accepted and
integrated us into her library family.”
During her tenure, she navigated a
sea of technological changes and institutional challenges, all the while
creating and maintaining a happy
work environment. It was “the gift of
who she was,” says David.
For all her vision and success, Alex
was a team player. “No job was below
her,” says Corrinne. Alex worked assiduously for the library and in the li-

You know the candidates.
You know their platforms.
First comes the difficult task of making a decision.
Then comes the easy part - casting your vote.
Whoever you support, please vote.

This is

town. It needs

Ward 5
COUNCILLOR

voice.

rogervarley@hotmail.com
rogervarley.com
905-862-3415

Alexandra Hartmann will be remembered
fondly by family, friends and staff alike.
Submitted photo

brary. Some patrons have been surprised to learn that Alex was the
CEO. ere were no airs or graces
about her; she was a “hands-on boss
who always chipped in to help whenever it was needed,” says Kerri Dent,
who works in Cataloguing.
“Alex cared about the broad reading
interests of our community. She welcomed library users’ recommendations, which made for a very rich and
distinctly unique Uxbridge collection,” says Leslie Nagel, Interlibrary
Loans. “She particularly enjoyed
peeking into our children’s library,
loving the smiles and delight of the
young participants.”
Kerri concurs: “[she] cared very
deeply about people, especially children and their love for reading. She
was integral at making and keeping
the library the central hub of the
community and worked tirelessly to
create and nourish partnerships she
formed in the community.”
Never wanting to be the center of
attention, Alex often sidestepped
photo-ops, but when required she
“fought for her library, the patrons
and her staﬀ in a very Alex way,” says
David. Various staﬀ also commented
on her passion to keep the library’s
book buying budget healthy and her
eﬀorts to obtain numerous grants to
make improvements on the library
building and programming.
Alex’s legacy in the community may
be as a quiet, eﬀective advocate for
her library, but to those who knew
and worked with her she was a kind,
supportive and understanding employer who held the whole library
and all who fell under its umbrella in
her loving hand. She will be missed.
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An Open Letter To The Citizens of Uxbridge
Dear Citizens,
During this election time there
seem to be so many issues or
items that have been brought
forward during various canvassing and the two public forums
that were run by the Cosmos.
To remind us and to name a
few:
-lack of communication, accountability, transparency of
elected municipal officials
-fiscal management and budget
issues (the firetruck fiasco) utilizing consulting services too much
-the state of policing and transit
(perceived lack of policing and
be overly bus scheduled)
-the big “DIG” on Brock Street
-the black “HOLE” (Victoria
Street and Brock West)
-Regional taxes and the premium being paid for services not
being given
-snow plowing for sidewalks, the
state of the roads and sidewalks
-tourism, lack of accommodation
-new recreation centre
-small business being ignored by
local municipal entity
-gravel trucks
-a new grocery store
-being over by-lawed and feeling
somewhat bullied
- high taxes across the board
-vacant properties – two properties at 56/58 Toronto Street
North that are vacant and have
been since 2006, 2007. They
are an eye sore.
Another property beside the
black “hole” on Victoria Street
that is vacant. What is the
statute of standards as to how
long the Township will allow a
vacant residential property to remain vacant and derelict and

for economic development to
bring in in-fill development to
create a better tax base, or any
kind of plan to help with
tourism to bring more day-trippers and over-night visitors to
Uxbridge to spend time and
enjoy. Oh wait - there is literally
no accommodation. So that
would be the reason we cannot
host more tournaments, bonspiels, larger events and festivals.
All of these speak to having a
plan. A strategic economic plan
with all of these elements
plugged in. When will the
elected officials realize (and those
running for these positions) that
having such a valuable tool as a
guide that you follow certainly
gives the appearance of knowing
what you are doing (goals) and
timelines for getting stuff done?
When will the elected officials
realize that by having an economic development planner on
staff that this person will bring
more than their salary to the
table? This person will enable the

run down?
These are but a few that were
heard through two open forums
which were heavily attended by
local citizens. What I didn’t hear
at all at those election “town hall
meetings” was any kind of plan

town to grow by tracking the
businesses that we have – keeping on top of their needs, growth
of their business and potential
jobs. (I know of two businesses
who have built elsewhere because of a lack of response from

local officials – which equates to
lost jobs).
The economic planner will look
at the plan. They will utilize consultants when they need to;
however, they will take the best
practices of other municipalities
and make it happen (instead of
massive bussing like in Oshawa.
A size that fits Uxbridge – perhaps less busses or a ride/share
program).
It should be obvious but if it’s
not: the economic development
planner would bring in the following:
-small business, spear head small
business needs - then these businesses will not open factories
and offices in other towns/countries
-look at the money that tourism
can bring in (look at Clarington’s
tourism plan – they did the
study that showed the dollars
that come into a community).
We have no festivals and few
major events. The local businesses are already “engaging”
each other and planning small
culinary events so we are not
asking the Township to “do it
all” but simply to provide some
support and strong leadership.
Tourism is not a direct function
of BIA or Chamber; however,
they do help.
-work on getting a hotel/accommodation in Uxbridge (yes,
there is a study and across the
401 corridor there are many
built up; however, they need to
look at more than corporate
since in a smaller community it’s
also about social room nights).
Many companies (Castool, Herman Lau, Koch Glitsch, Scarsin
to name a few) bring in people

every week to work, yet they are
billeted out to Markham or
Newmarket hotels, thus losing
valuable food and beverage revenue for local restaurants. There
is no excuse for this.
-showcase the culinary mecca
Uxbridge has become with our
restaurants, cooking store and
farm locations
-get a new pool facility

built/recreation facility and
combine
it
with
the
senior/youth centre (makes
sense) and free up some of the
land in this area to add in some
senior housing.
As a caveat, let’s address that
we will not become Port Perry, as
we have heard we might. But by
embracing some new ideas that
are planned through an economic development planner, we
might achieve our goals faster –
bigger tax base, businesses who
feel listened to and things getting done faster.
Our tourism will never be like
Port Perry or Central County,
but with cultural sites such as the
Lucy Maud Montgomery estate,
the Foster Memorial, the train
and train station, the Brewery,

culinary venues, the Trails, we
might begin to have a tiny bit of
consistency where flow of people
is concerned.
Is it not time that we had that
new pool/recreational facility for
all the residents to use? Every
other municipality has a new facility – surely there are corporate
entities that would want to spear
head or put their name on something like this. Just take a look at
Magna Centre in Aurora.
What about the Museum site?
Why is this site, which costs
$150,000 to run per year and
brings in no revenue, not being
looked at as to how it can generate its own Return on Investment to pay for itself? Perhaps
contracting out our historic
schoolhouse as a tea room in the
summer for tourists? When will
the Township finally move a
tourism office to a site that
makes sense, centrally located in
town?
So many of these items could
be easily handled, but there
needs to be someone in charge,

specifically a paid person who
will work through these issues.
Only when we see a strategic
economic plan encompassing
the items listed above will this
Township have some kind of a
tourism momentum, creating an
increased tax base from new
small businesses and perhaps a
status quo on taxes.
The larger problems are there,
listed for all to see. In this election, it seems the candidates
have not thought through this
simple solution, but are rather
putting out fires from previous
councils, focussing on taxes, the
“hole”, the “dig”, etc. Time for
some common sense.

Submitted and paid for
by a concerned citizen
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COMING UP
THIS WEEK
Fri., Oct. 12: Taoist Tai Chi Open
House. Uxbridge Seniors’ Centre, 9 -

arolyn
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11:30 a.m. Demonstration at 9 a.m. followed by a short video. Refreshments afterwards. For information contact

RE-ELECT

orton

Durham District School Board Trustee
905-986-5215
carolyn.morton@sympatico.ca

905-642-4857.
Fri., Oct. 12: Talent Auction at
Greenbank United Church. Viewing from 6-7 p.m. with auction beginning
at 7 p.m. Contact Kim 905-985-2522 or
Valerie at 905-985-3586, for more info.
Sat., Oct. 13: Octoberfest at the
Uxbridge Legion. 7:30 p.m. with
classic rock band “Backslash". Tickets
$15, in advance only and includes
sausage on a bun and coleslaw.
Sat., Oct.13: Uxbridge Celebration of the Arts presents Cadence, Canada’s premier a capella
group. Uxbridge Music Hall 7:30 p.m.
Kids $10/Adults $25 in advance. Tickets
at Sugar F/X or starticketing.com. For
more info go to celebrationofthearts.ca
Sat., Oct. 13: Russel deCarle &
Steve Briggs concert begins
Greenbank Follk Music Society
season. Greenbank Hall, 8 p.m.
Opener: Graham Nicholas. Tickets $25
from Blue Heron Books, Uxbridge, POE
Design in Port Perry, or phone 905-9858351. Info: www.greenbankfolkmusic.ca
Sun., Oct. 14: Mushroom Walk at

Crows Pass Conservation Area,
10 a.m. Patricia Burchell fungi expert
with the Toronto Mycological Society will
be leading the hike. Meet at corner of
Middlemarch Road and Woodbridge Circle (1.5 km west of Ashburn Road).

NEXT WEEK
Wed., Oct. 17: L.M Montgomery
at home in Leaskdale during
World War 1. A talk by Gwen Layton,
director of the LMMSO. Uxbridge Museum Schoolhouse, 7 p.m. Sponsored by
Uxbridge Scott Historical Society, admission by donation, refreshments to follow.
Thurs., Oct. 18: Lunch 'n' Learn What you should know before
going to emergency. Dr. Sonia
Sabir, emergency room physician at
Markham Stouffville Hospital, & Alice
Watt, pharmacist & medication safety
specialist, answer your questions. Paywhat-you-can lunch catered by St. Paul's
TAB and ACW groups. 12 - 2 p.m.,
speakers begin at 12:45. St. Paul's Anglican Church. Call 905-852-7016 to reserve a seat.

Thurs., Oct. 18: 15th annual
Sandford United Church Music
Gala. Sandford Church, 7:30 p.m. 405
Sandford Rd. Adults $20, children under
12 free. Snack following is free. Part of
the funds raised will go to a local charity.
Sat., Oct. 20: Fall Fantasies
Bazaar. Udora United Church, 9 a.m.2 p.m. Variety of vendors, raffles, hot
dogs & refreshments.
Sun., Oct. 21: T4 Wildlife, a
Shades of Hope Fundraising Afternoon Tea & Silent Auction.
Sheraton Parkway Toronto North Hotel.
Featuring well-known comedian Judy
Croon. Funds go to wildlife needing treatments, nurturing with the primary goal of
release back to the wild. For more information or call 705-437-4654.
Sun., Oct. 21: Zephyr United
Church 131st Anniversary Service. 11 a.m. Guest speaker: Reverend
Diane Bennett-Jones, special music by
The Shenanigans Barbershop Singers.
Everyone welcome. Refreshments to follow the service.

UPCOMING
Mon., Oct. 22: Uxbridge Secondary School Vimy Speaker Series.
British historian and author Andy
Robertshaw on “Life at the Front Lines in
the First World War.” USS cafeteria, 7
p.m. $5, all are welcome!

ONGOING
Community Soup Lunch at St. Andrew's Chalmers Presbyterian Church
Hall. Every Wednesday, 12 - 1 p.m. Pay
what you can to support Loaves and
Fishes Food Bank. Delicious soups &
desserts supplied by various churches &
service groups. For information contact
905-852-4753.
Uxbridge Legion: Meat rolls at 4
p.m., continue every Saturday until
spring. Wing night every Thursday, 5:30
- 8:30 p.m. 75 cent wings! Open mic on
Sunday afternoons, 2 - 5 p.m.
Friends’ Handicapable Ministry,
Wednesdays, 6:50 - 8 p.m. at Trinity
United Church, Uxbridge. For more information, please call jo at 905-852-6487
or TUC church office 905-852-6213.
Shuffleboard: Uxbridge Senior's Center on Mondays & Wednesdays at 9 a.m.
COMING UP is a FREE community bulletin board. If you have a community
event for a charity or non-profit organization that you’d like us to mention (AS
SPACE PERMITS), email Lvann@thecosmos.ca or call 905-852-1900. The deadline for our next issue is 12 noon
Tuesday.

To place a
Birth
Announcement,
an Obituary,
or a
Memorial
call
905-852-1900
or email
Lvann
@thecosmos.ca
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North Bay theatre company finds second home in Uxbridge
e Proscenium Club, a North Baybased touring theatre company, has
found a second home in the vibrant
Uxbridge theatre scene. After its first
ever tour stop in Uxbridge in 2016, the
club found a small but excited audience
that was open to the original work it
had to oﬀer. When Uxbridge resident
Jennifer Carroll was cast in their next
production, the dark comedy e Life
and Death of John the Milkman, the
company knew it had a cornerstone to
build a tour from. And when it came to
deciding where to premiere its newest
original work, Sit, James, they knew exactly where they wanted to head first.

“e unveiling of a new work is
deeply personal. Until now I have premiered all of my original works in
North Bay and it’s been good to me.
is year was the right time for a
change. Uxbridge is a community I feel
excited about continuing to connect
with,” shares Joshua Bainbridge, writer
and co-director of this newest piece. He
shares the directing chair this time with
Carroll: “I knew I wanted to take a step
back and turn my mind to directing instead of acting. Sit, James examines the
complicated, dark and thrilling corners
of family, love and loss and it has been
a joy to bring it to life. I cannot wait to

“Your Experienced Voice
for the North”

share it for the first time ever with my
hometown.”
e play follows a young man named
James. When he was born his mother
died and his father met a man in the
woods, setting in motion a chain of
event and consequence. Twenty years
later, James lives with his brother in the
rundown farmhouse their parents left
behind. Invading cult members, a romantic interest in his distant cousin
and an invisible man-dog contribute to
the growing tension between brothers
strained by 15 years of secrecy, anger
and shame. Comedic and serious, light
and introspective, Sit, James is an explo-

ration of trust, family and mental illness.
“With every page I churned out I
fought to maintain the wildness and
weirdness of the feverish inspiration
that gave the story to me. e type of
play that reminds people why they go
to the theatre,” Bainbridge reflects. “Sit,
James is for anyone who ever felt they

were weird or alone, out of place or
trapped. If you are one of those people,
welcome to our show. You’re among
friends.”
Sit, James premiers October 18-20 at
the Uxbridge Music Hall. Tickets are
available at starticketing.com and Sugar
FX. For more information visit prosceniumclub.com

My external resources with partnerships in the community and Durham
Region are assets that encompass all my skills to continue to support
both business and community. I feel this is a great opportunity, an
honour and a privilege to best serve the interests of the residents and
businesses of Uxbridge as your Ward 5 councillor Angela Horne.
Thank you for your continued support.
I support creating change for a vibrant Uxbridge
• Improve Council’s communication to the residents
• Economic Development - create synergy of work/live/play
• Core services review of municipal services
• Tax review, seeking to reduce strain on residents
• Tourism, Trails Capital, Pond, Parks, Downtown - revitalize
• A future growth expectancy plan for a vibrant Uxbridge
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COSMOS BUSINESS BULLETIN BOARD

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

• Garden Renovation
• Planting & Redesign
• Regular or as-needed Garden Care
by former Master Gardener
& Qualified Plantsman
416-709-0385
gardenartskf@gmail.com

RON BROWN AUTO
Bespoke
Furniture
Early Canadian Pine &
Mid-Century Modern
by Ross Colby
• In Uxbridge Since 1973 •

4 Sandy Hook Road
905-852-3617
rosscolbyfurniture.com

We will not be undersold.
We service all
makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!
170 Main Street North

905-852-5981

Windcrest
For all your
home
projects

windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

PUT YOUR AD
IN THIS SPACE
and get seen by everyone in
Uxbridge Township!

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH
“What can we say about all
this? If God is on our side, can
anyone be against us?”
Romans 8:31

Call
905

852-1900
for details

Interior & Exterior
Wallpapering, drywall
& plaster repairs,
Crown moulding,
Home renovations

416-347-6469

Katie Clark

Counselling Services

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured
• Bucket Truck & Crane,
Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)
www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

MSW, RSW

Finding Solutions Together

Individual, marital and
family therapy
Elgin Centre
304 Toronto St. S., Unit 214
Uxbridge
905-862-4100
kclarkmsw@gmail.com
katieclarkcounselling.ca

DOOR SERVICE INC.
Garage Doors
& Openers
905-852-1981
uprightdoorservice.com

Holistic European Beauty Services

Petra-Amba Popescu

Holistic Certified Esthetician,
Reiki & Bioenergy Master
Gift certificates available
petraesthetics.com
blissfulpetra@gmail.com 416-500-2926
Hwy 12, Thorah, Beaverton
By appointment only

CLASSIFIED

electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878

905-852-5313

MARTINS
PAINTING

UXBRIDGE BRANCH

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4
Dave & Lori Tomkinson
Tel: 905-852.3472 • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

Classifieds are $10/week up to 25 words; $0.10 per additional word (plus HST). Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit card.
Contact thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900 Deadline: Tuesday, 12 noon. Ask about online link possibilities, too.

SERVICES
DO YOUR OLD PHOTOS NEED
RESTORATION? Boxes of slides taking
up room?
Preston Gallery/BiA
Photography at 77 Brock St.W. (Uxbridge)
specializing in restorations and scanning.
Stop in or call Sabrina 905-550-8825
10/11
TUTOR: Female high school student
provides tutoring for grades 1-6 in my
Goodwood-area home! $15/hour. Visit
tristanstutoring.wixsite.com/tutor or email
me at tristanjsawyer@gmail.com for more
information. 11/1
GOODWOOD
HOME
IMPROVEMENTS: We specialize in
home renovations. We remodel & update
kitchens & bathrooms. We also finish
basements & install hardwood flooring,
crown molding, trim etc. Email
goodwoodhomeimprovements@gmail.co
m, check us out on Facebook or call 416526-3469 for quality work at a fair price.
10/25
OLE’ HANDYMAN. Electrical &
plumbing. Licensed, insured &
guaranteed. Big or small. Waterproofing
+ mold. Kitchen & bath. Tree stump.

Stonework, cement, aluminum disposal.
Bobcat. 45 years’ experience. Senior
discount. 905-473-5197 or 647-225-3311
(cell). 10/25
ACCOUNTING, INCOME TAX,
BOOKKEEPING Personal, small
business, corporate, payroll, HST, WSIB,
mortgages, investments. Eric, 905-8529110, eric@erickis.com 10/11
TUTOR: I provide private tutoring in my
home for elementary, high school, college
and university students. I also tutor adults
who wish to improve their Mathematics
and Literacy skills. 905-852-1145. 1/31
ALEXANDER COMPUTER SERVICES:
Quality repair and sales from a local,
experienced professional. Call 416-6296626 (ask for Kevin) or visit
www.alexandercs.com 10/25
EXPERIENCE THE COMFORT OF A
GREAT BRA. The Girls Bra Boutique,
6316 Main St., Stouffville. 905-642-3339.
An uplifting experience! 10/25
HOME-WATCH HOUSE/PET SITTING
SERVICES: Voted #1 for Protecting Your
Home and Caring for Your Pets. Home
Owners have trusted Heather Stewart for
15 years for her reliability and detailed
professionalism. Property Services/Dog

HOME IMPROVEMENT
SERVICES
Kitchen, bathroom, flooring, painting, basement, staircases.
One free consultation - get started and call Oscar today!
oscarscontracting.ca

416-803-5866

Walking/Cat Sitting/Doggie Sleep-Overs!
Visit home-watch.ca for more info on
Heather’s services. Call or text 905-8528525, follow us on Instagram HomeWatchUxbridge 10/25

FOR RENT
APARTMENT: Upstairs two bedroom
apartment on Brock Street. Available
October 15, NO smoking. $1,300/per
month includes utilities and 1 parking
space. 2 references required. Call: 905852-6196 10/18

FOR SALE
HALLOWEEN COSTUMES and
accessories. Adult and kid sizes. Inventory
clearance sale. 1 Lormik Dr., Uxbridge
north. 905-852-5148. 10/25
ATTENTION
HUNTING
DOG
OWNERS. 3 Tracker collars. $20 each. 1
bark collar included. Call 905-852-5167.
10/11
DRIED HARDWOOD FOR SALE.
Delivered and stacked. $450/bush cord.
$180/face cord. 416-460-7667. 10/25

HELP WANTED
PRIVATE HORSE FARM in Sandford
looking for part time weekend & holiday
help. Duties include feeding, turnout, &
cleaning stalls. Call or text 647-567-2104
10/18

YARD SALES
BARN/YARD SALE. Saturday, October
13. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Lawn tractors, horse
equipment and many tools. 6453 Aurora
Road.
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Bruins show no mercy for lowly Georgina
by Roger Varley
e Georgina Ice have lumbered
along in last place in the PJHL's
Orr Division (formerly the Central
Division) for a few years now, but
the Uxbridge Bruins were in no
mood to show mercy at the arena
on Friday night, skating to an easy
10-1 victory.
e Bruins showed their intentions early, scoring the first goal
seven minutes into the game and
following with three more unanswered markers before the period
ended. Travis Buxcey scored the first
goal, assisted by Matthew Hunter,
who followed up with what earned
him player of the game five minutes
later, assisted by Toby Cooper.
Robert Freckelton made it 3-0
when he picked up a long pass from
Hunter and skated in on the Ice
goalie alone. e period ended with
Aiden Reilly's unassisted marker at
the 1:4 mark.
Apart from one good scoring
chance early in the period, when

goalie Jacob Gordon made a terrific
save, it was almost as though the Ice
weren't there. In fact, all four penalties in the period went to Uxbridge.
One minute into the second period, Cameron Moﬃtt scored an
unassisted, short-handed goal when
Ice goalie Abrama Ginevra misplayed the puck oﬀ the back boards
allowing Moﬃtt to score what was
essentially an empty-netter. e Ice
changed goalies at that point, but to
no avail. Buxcey scored his second
of the night on a power play, with
omas Sheedy credited with the
assist. Georgina finally made it on
to the scoreboard just before the
midway mark when Jacob Phillips
blasted a rocket shot past Gordon
on a two-on-one break. e goal
appeared to put some life in the Ice,
but the Bruins already had a head
of steam and were not about to
stop. Justin Bennett combined with
Daniel Giorgio and Jake Dale to
make it 7-1.
e third period opened with
Reilly scoring again, assisted by Ste-

Operation Warm
UXBRIDGE
Hearts begins coat
collection for 19th
annual sale
Operation Warm Hearts is showing
no signs of slowing down, despite
not having the help of the Roxy Kids
this year.
According to organizer Maggie McCreath, the annual winter-wear
drive, now in its 19th year, will still
be getting assistance from Cathy
Christoﬀ and some former Roxy
Kids with whom she is still in contact.
e annual sale will be held at the
Uxbridge Arena on Sat., Nov. 3,
from 12 noon to 3 p.m. Any coat
will be available for toonie, and all
proceeds go to the Loaves and Fishes
Food Bank.
“Last year we had 575 coats donated,” explains McCreath, “and
250 were sold within three hours.”
She says some people by up several
coats at a time and donate them to
their favourite charities, and that
some local businesses by several
brand new coats and donate them to
Operation Warm Hearts.
Operation Warm Hearts is collecting gently used winter coats for this
year’s sale, and is asking people to
drop them oﬀ at either the Uxbridge
Seniors’ Centre (75 Marietta St.) or
at the Wash Worx Laundromat at 11
Main St. N. (Wash Worx also donates the cleaning of every coat before it goes to the sale on Nov. 3)
Any questions regarding this year’s
Operation Warm Hearts can be directed to Maggie at 647-380-1674.

fan Palatsidis, followed in short
order by Bennett's second goal,
once again assisted by Giorgio and
Dale.
Four minutes later, Ice captain
Joshua Lemmon, who had been trying all game to instill a little fire in
his teammates by handing out as
many body checks as he could, engaged in an old-fashioned punchtrading duel with Palatsidis that the
two linesmen were hard-pressed to
break up. Both players received
game misconducts.
Finally, Reilly put the game on ice
with his hat-trick eﬀort, assisted by
Michael Rennie.
e Cosmos choice for player of the
game for the Bruins was Hunter
and for the Ice, Lemmon.
e Bruins are scheduled to meet
the Eagles in Clarington tonight
and return to the arena tomorrow
at 7:45 to host the Picton Pirates of
the Tod Division. en it's over to
Port Perry on Sunday to meet their
arch-rivals, the MoJacks, at 2:25
p.m.

John Haddock

WARD 3
What’s Happening in your Area!
• 3 locations north of Brock Street wanting
four ways stops to be tabled
• Slow down designation for 4th Avenue
• Sidewalk extensions needed on Reach Road
• Open meeting of West Lane Developments
to be scheduled in the new year, as
requested!
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• Township of Uxbridge year end December
31st. Do you want a copy?
• Downtown culvert runs delays (see
jhaddock.ca for further information)
• New call centre now live 24/7 to serve you
better! 1-888-556-7910

Across
1 ____ nesia
5 Elmer, to Bugs
8 Reddish-brown
12 Food compilation
13 Super N__
14 Therefore
15 Kind of moss
16 Sensing element
18 Tiny scene against a
painted background
20 Spicy mustard
23 Rivulet
27 Letters on a chit
28 Emperor
31 Groupings of organisms
32 In addition
33 Good times, in a way
35 Banquet
36 Alternative
38 Flat-topped land formation
39 Fla. neighbour
40 Beetle-cut gem
42 Ballroom dance
44 Annoying
47 Kind of soup
50 Sales people
54 Hindu dress
55 Minute
56 Alleviate
57 Directly
58 Furniture wood
59 Buffalo's county

Down
1 Mischievous one
2 Formerly known as
3 Life basic
4 Go one better than
5 Extinct bird
6 Walkie-talkie word
7 Nose and throat problem
8 Take back
9 Table scrap
10 "Give it ___!"
11 Neither rain ___...
17 Bird that doesn't fly
19 Progress slowly
20 Clock faces
21 Type of Greek architecture
22 Roman province at the time
of Christ
24 ___ twang
25 Rejoice
26 Capital of Bolivia (2 words)
29 Botswana neighbor
30 Woman's secret
34 Split
37 Juvenile delinquent
41 Villain's cry
43 Concur
45 Have a hunch
46 Piece of merchandise
47 Beast of burden
48 Tai language
49 In favor of
51 Handle
52 Chi follower
53 Glimpse

THE UXBRIDGE COSMOS
is a proud
media sponsor for
THE UXBRIDGE & AREA
NETWORKING GROUP.

Watch this space for
UNG-member specials
for COSMOS readers!
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Support a Brit who lives in Canada who’s trekking Nepal for a Welsh charity
by Shelagh Fitz
In February 2019, Uxbridge resident
James Drake will take up the battle
to cure cancer by fundraising for and
participating in the Helambu Nepal
Trek, a six-day adventure in the Himalayas, uniting participants with a
strong conviction to work to end
cancer. Monies raised will support
the Velindre Cancer Centre in Wales.
Drake, like so many, has been personally impacted by the scourge that
is cancer. Within three years, beginning in 2010, Drake lost both of his
parents to the disease. His mother’s
lung cancer diagnosis was the impe-

tus for Drake, a long-time smoker, to
quit smoking cold turkey and commit to fight for a cure for cancer.
For both James and his brother,
Tom, the loss of both parents is most
keenly felt when important milestones are passed in their absence.
“It becomes easier, but you never
forget that moment you find out you
will never be able to talk to them
again,” said Drake. “It doesn't stop
there...the moment you meet your
future wife, when you walk down the
aisle, you find out you are having
kids and when they take their first
steps.”
James is training in memory of his
parents. But he’s also training in

hopes that cancer will not ravage the
lives of others as it has him.
“ere’s no going back for my parents,” said Drake “is is about helping other people I’ve never met so
that hopefully they won’t endure the
same experience. is is about giving
my sons’ generation hope that cancer
need no longer be a deadly condition.”
Drake is busy training for his trek
by hiking the trails surrounding his
hometown of Uxbridge, and planning weekend trips further afield.
New healthy lifestyle in place,
Drake wanted to challenge himself
personally while pursuing his charitable goals. “British by birth but

Canadian by choice,” Drake was unable to find a similar project that
supported a Canadian cancer charity.
Eligibility for the trek is dependent
on raising funds - $7,000 at the minimum. Some money will cover travel
expenses from London and the trek
(guides, Sherpas, accommodation,
etc.), with the remainder going directly to the medical centre. To this
end, a fundraiser dinner is planned
for urs., Oct. 18 at the Tin Mill
Restaurant. A three-course dinner,
silent auction, raﬄe, door prizes and
the promise of an evening celebrating adventure and overcoming adversity. Visit James Treks Nepal - Cancer
Charity Fundraising on Facebook.

YOU WON’T BE CHILLY WHEN YOU TASTE
OUR HOMEMADE CHILI!

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS!
www.themeatmerchant.ca
3 Brock Street West
905-852-9892

OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Uxbridge Radio
Serving Uxbridge, Port Perry and North Durham

Get your local information, news,
weather, sports and traffic everyday.

THE RIVER
CROSSING
please join us at

6-10am
Monday to
Friday

Family Worship Centre
The Morning Den
with Dan Pollard

The 12 at 12
has your favourite songs
of the day

3-7pm
Monday to
Friday

12-1pm
Monday to
Friday

The Drive Home with Taylor
with Taylor Bursey

(corner of Lakeridge and Medd Road)

Sunday, October 21 at 7:00 p.m.
905 852-3563
Cost: No charge.
Donations gratefully accepted.
Refreshments served.

Fire chief sounds the
alarm on having household detectors
Durham Fire Chiefs are sounding the
alarm on fires and fire-related deaths
with a strong, unified message about
the importance of smoke and carbon
monoxide alarms during this Fire
Prevention Week, which is this week.
“is year so far there have been
seven fire related deaths in buildings
without functioning smoke alarms in
Durham Region,” said Gord Weir,
regional fire coordinator and chief of
Clarington Emergency and Fire Services. “Not only is this tragic, it’s preventable. Surprisingly, only about 50
per cent of homes we visited in
Durham Region had working smoke
alarms on every level and outside
sleeping areas.”
In addition to enforcement, under
the theme of this year’s Fire Prevention Week – “Look. Listen. Learn. Be
aware. Fire can happen anywhere” –
WFES wants the community to be
aware of the following important fire
safety tips: both hard-wired and battery operated smoke alarms are required to be replaced once they are
10 years old; many fatal fires occur at
night when everyone is asleep, so
early warning from a smoke alarm is
crucial to survival; under Ontario's
fire code, a working smoke alarm and
carbon monoxide alarm are required
outside sleeping areas and on every
storey of a home; it is the responsibility of landlords to ensure their rental
properties have working smoke
alarms and carbon monoxide alarms
to comply with the law; alarms
should be tested monthly, with batteries changed as least once a year;
and every family should develop and
practice a home fire escape plan.
Says Uxbridge Fire Chief Phil
Alexander, “On behalf of the Township of Uxbridge Fire Department, I
join the other municipal fire chiefs in
Durham Region in urging everyone
to install and maintain working
smoke alarms in their home. Take action today, your family’s lives may depend on it.”

Alexandra
Mitchell
DD Denturist

Uxbridge
Denture Clinic
2 Campbell Drive
Suite 307A
Uxbridge
905-852-5859
uxbridgedentureclinic@gmail.com
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Local writer launches second book at Blue Heron Books this weekend
It took Vicky Earle over 15 years to
finish her first book “What Happened to Frank?” When asked why
it took so long, Earle confesses that
horses and her career were the main
time-consumers. Since publishing
her first book, Earle, now retired,
has completed her second in the
Meg Sheppard mystery series in
about three years.
“Most of my readers would like
me to write faster!” Earle says. “But
they’ve been patient, and I’m excited that I’m finally launching
“Over Frank’s Dead Body” at Blue
Heron Books on Saturday, October
13.”
Earle adds that everyone is welcome.
When asked what the setting is for
her books, Earle says she draws on
her long experience of living on the
family’s 10-acre horse farm in the
Uxbridge area, which is home-base
for the small, family-run, thoroughbred breeding and racing business. She and her husband, Martin,
race at Woodbine Racetrack and
are very familiar with the backstretch from the owners’ point-ofview.
“I enjoy writing about horses and
country-life, as well as the thoroughbred horse-racing business.
And I have fun developing plots
and characters. But the most re-

warding thing about writing is having readers who enjoy your stories.”
Earle is a member of the Uxbridge
Writers’ Circle and credits this
group, as well as courses she attended at the Blue Heron Studio,
for both encouraging and challenging her.
“Without the support of other
writers, I wouldn’t be launching my
first book, let alone my second.
And a big thank you to Blue Heron
Books for being there for fledgling
authors like me, who need a little
help learning how to fly in the real
world of books.”
At the launch on Saturday, Earle
will read a few excerpts and will be
available to sign the novels for readers between 2 and 4 p.m. Both

Author Vicky Earle at home with the horses
that help her create the setting for her novels.
Earle is launching her second book this weekend at Blue Heron Books. Submitted photo

books will be oﬀered at a special reduced price during the launch.
“And readers will be glad to hear

that I’ve already made a good start
on the third in the series,” Earle
adds. Readers can keep up-to-date

by connecting with Earle through
her
blog:
vickyearleauthor.blogspot.ca

JAZZ & BLUES CONCERT
Sunday, October 14 at 1:30 pm
Thomas Foster Memorial, Uxbridge

Our talent for the day
includes :
David Morrison (blues) - Dave goes back to the '60s Toronto Music Scene' and was a founding member
of the blues band 'Whiskey Howl' . He presently has an active solo career and continues to play with
well known Toronto blues artists including members of McKenna Mendelson Mainline.
The Django Djunkies - The Django Djunkies are a Stouffville/Uxbridge based gypsy jazz quartet playing swing music from the 20s - 50s in the style of Django Reinhardt and Stephan Grappelli.
Scot Benson and Susan Sheard - Scot and Susan are the core members of Northern Latitude Jazz.
Based in Uxbridge, they play jazz standards including latin standards (boss nova).
Garth Dynes - Garth is a York Region based blues musicians and songwriter. He specializes in accompanying himself on a National resonator guitar. Garth also plays harmonica.
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Uxbridge residents are asking for:

Vote for a new
perspective
on October 22

s Responsible tax management without over-budget
projects or tax waste & the Regional tax portion in
line with services received

Diane

s A visible police presence in town; address speeding

Reilly
for

Mayor

Let’s talk at the Uxbridge Farmers’ Market
every Sunday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Diane for Mayor

vote4diane@outlook.com

dianereilly4mayor

s A town plan for public transportation that meets our
needs
s A lower priced grocery option, accommodation for
visitors, action to resolve Brock St. empty stores,
affordable housing & office space
s Updated zoning so there are no more Mill St. or gas
station builds which don’t make sense & to which
residents are opposed
s Resident input before Council decisions are made
s An approachable Council that keeps residents
informed & takes action (not just at election time)
Let’s find workable solutions to these and other noted concerns.
I love Uxbridge and want to retain its history and sense of
community. This is your community: it’s time to start making
decisions that work for you. I will be the People’s Mayor.

